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AMUSEMENTS.
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ACADEMY OF MUSIC—UUrted strait, betwssu
Madison and Moaroe, Concert bythe Fraeger Family.

ADELPHI TH EATR E—Dearborn straet, eoniag.Mon-
ro*. Baoafit el Shiriey France.

HOOLEY’B THEATRE—Kasdolnb rtraet, between
Qtrt tao i Avails. Eocagemaat of the Union SQoara
Company. “ThaTwo Orplum."

ACADEMY OF MCSIC-Hxlrted street, between Mart-
laoc and Moazoe. Blanche's Statoa Artiste and
tbo Prangor Family.

ITVICKKR'S THEATRE—Madison stree\ between
Dearborn and State. Dnprei A Benedict's Minstrels.

BARNCM'S HIPPODROME—Lake Shore, toot of
WaaklnstonstreeL

SOCIETY MEETINGS.

ATTENTION SIR KNIGHTS!—Special Conclave of
Obloro Commandeiy, No. 19, K. T., Monday evening.
Jaljlk, IMS. lot work on K- T. order. VUIUn* b»r
Vwigiiu eonrteonaly invited. By order of tbejKm. Com.■ G. A. WILLIAMS. Recorder.

LAFAYETTE CHAPTER. No. S. B. A- M.-SUted
OooroetUea evening, Jalyl2.it7 -SO oclock, lor
Ixuliuuudwa*. Bl order of

ST. GFORGITS BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION’—
Torejnlxr monthly moetinrwtU b» held their hxU,
187 Wuhinwto&mt.. oo Moadiy eveo'air. Joly IS. 1876. Xt
8 THUS. BUTTON, Reo. Seo.

Cinpr&sa Srißmic.
Sunday Morning, July U, 1875.

WITH SUPPLEMENT.
Illinois* new Constitution again comes to

the front under any quantity of praise. The
Korth American Hetiete gives it in the lead-
ing article of the July number. The Mis-
souri constitution-makers, now at work,
should tidrA the hint.

The Alphonsistshave captured a Brigadier
General and 170 other Carlist officers. The
twelve privates commanded by these heroes
seem to have escaped. A dispatch from
Madrid to the London Times says that
“events of great importance are looked for.”
This must be an exaggeration. Spain is too
far gone to have anything of great impor-
tance happen in it.

One of the largest manufacturing insti-
tutions in the country—the Atlantic Cotton
Mills of Lawrence, Mass.—closed yesterday;
1,250 operatives were thrown out of work,
and will lose at least SBO,OOO in wages. The
reason is a surplus of manufactured goods,
which cannot be sold abroad. The tariffpre-
vents exportation, and the home market is
too small to keep the manufactories of the
country in constant employment. Here is a
** protected * concern and 1,250*very unpro-
tected operatives who would all find steady
work higher pay under free trade.

A double-edged politico-legal decision has
been given at Montreal. Mr. Mabckait con-
tested the seat of Mr. Boulbatt. The Judges
put out Eoulkau because he hod bribed the
electors, and disqualifiedMauczau because he
had done the same thixfg. Pot and kettle.
If Eotoxatj had been elected to an American
legislative body, his expulsion and Mabceatj's

admission would have dependedentirely upon
which of them would rote with the dominant
party. has the T-nglißh system. Con-
tested elections ore tried legally, notpolitical-
ly, and justice,not partisan prejudice, carries
the day.

The New Tork Board of Education has
donea very wise thing incompletely reorgan-
izing thfl system of musical instruction in the
schools. Tho new plan embraces the ap-
pointment of a Musical Director, who ranks
as an Assistant Superintendent, and eight
Assistant. Musical Directors. After the Ist
day of November next, the positions of all
special teachers of music in the schools will
be vacant, and the duties heretofore per-
formed by them will devolve upon the Di-
rector and his Assistants. One of the best
features of the system is that which makes
mode a part of the regular comae of instruc-
tion inall the primary and grammar schools,
and the following provision: “ All teachers
under the employment of the Board, and be-
low the grade of Principal, shall be required
to attend one horn in eachweek upon the in-
struction inmusic to be givenby theAssist-
antMusical Director, the time for such in-
struction to be so arranged that the teachers
may attend at an hour after the regular
school exercises, or upon Saturday of each
week.”

There is a paper called the Christian at
'Work, which is making a desperate effort to
secure a robust and manly ministry. We
have heretofore alluded to and commented
uponits effort to reform ministerial eating,
and now it comes out in favor of ministers
whocon make long marches and do heavy
fighting. It says: “We want no more doQ-
bsbiee in the pulpit, priding themselves on
their lily-white fingers, and pale cheeks, and
dying glances through the rim'of goldspecta-
cles, but we want stalwart men. We know
in the ministry of the Presbyterian Church a
clergyman who carries his cat with him when
he goes off to spend his summer vacation.
He cannot bear to leave the poor creature be-
hind. His overland congregationhave strok-
ed ell the vigor out of him, and now ho in
turn strokes a cat. There is nothing more re-
volting to ns than religious namby-paznby-
unn.” There is a world ofgood sense in the
sentiments of the Christian at 'Work,and when
those sentiments are put into actual practice
and good, everyday common sense takes
possession of the pulpit, as it has of other
professions, we may look to see its usefulness
greatly enhanced.

The local Commissionof architects which
has been examining the new Government
Building and its foundations by request of
the City Council, in accordance with the sug-
gestions of Tax Tbzbuxe, has completed its
report, and Mr. Fabwell starts to-night on
his way to Washington with it. While the
Commission itself refuses to give any infor-
mation as to the character of its report, Mr.
Fabwbll himself, who is probably in the se-
cret of the report, is reported to' hare di-
vulged certain facts of considerable impor-
tance, which are undoubtedly included in the
findings of this Commission. From what
Hr. Fabwxll has thrown out we learn that
very little credence need h> attached to the
BtsUmsnt that then li danger the Buena

Vista quarry may give out; that the bed of
liquid mod underlying the upper strata of
firm ' clay, as stated by the Washing-
ton Commission, is in reality a bed of thin
bnt perfectly homogeneous clay, containing a
very small proportionof water; and, further-
more, that the weight of the building will
force the water out of this clay, and that it
will then grow hard and compact; and that
several of the largest eix-story buildings
in the city have exactly the same stratum of
clay under them, have not settled on that
account. If this be tme, and if Mr. Far-
tcpt.t.has correctly indicated the drift of the
report of the local architects, then there is no
good reason why the building shonld not go
on to completion* A few days, however, will
undoubtedly settle the matter, more espe-
cially as it is reported that the President will
order the completion of the building if the
local Commissionreports favorably.

One of the strongest pointsmode by Judge
Catonin theopinion he recently gave on the
question of abolishing the Policfe Board was
fW relative to the character and duties of
the Police Commissioners os a County Board.
This is strong both in law and in the prac-
tical results of the proposed dissolution of
the Board. Its significance os a law-point is
well illustrated by Judge Caton’s holding
that the County Commissioners might as well
undertake to abolish the Board, and thereby
deprivethe city of its use, as that the Com-
mon Council should abolish it, and thereby
deprivethe county of one of its institutions.
Beinga creature of the Legislature, the Leg-
islature could alone act forboth county and
city. The practical effect of the abolition of
the Board wouldalso be bad, unless the void
it leaves were supplied by the Legislature.
At present, the Board of Police being a
County Board, the city ordinance is valid
which gives the policemen the power of con-
stables throughout the entire county, and
the agents of the Board may pursue crimi-
nals anywhere inside the countywithout in-
curring the loss of time and usual inefficien-
cy of getting the constables at the case. If
the Board of Police has no longer any exist-
ence, there is no police power in the city
which extends beyond the municipal limits;
imd a thief or murderer fleeing from the
police need only cross Fullerton avenue on
the North Side, or Western avenue on the
West Side, or Thirty-ninth street on the
South Side, to lawfully resist arrest at the
hands of a Chicago policeman. The time
necessary tosecure the assistance of a con-
stable to make the arrest legal will frequent-
ly enable the criminal to escape altogether.
If the Board were abolished by an act of
Legislature, this single practical objection to
its obliteration would probably be removed
by conferring the powers it has enjoyed upon
some other city authority.

THE COLLECTION 0E CITY TAXES.
The announcement is made, unofficially it

is true, but not the less authoritatively, that
the ruling ring of the Common Council of
Chicago will not certify in August to the
County Clerk the amounts of money needed
to bo raised by taxation, that the same may
be extended on the books of the County Col-
lector to be collected by him; but that they
will have the taxes of 1875 collected under
the special law known as Bill 300.

It will be remembered that a few weeks
ago the Supreme Court of this State unani-
mously affirmed the decision of JudgeWal-
lace that no judgment could be given for
delinquent taxes onder that act.

The General Revenue law of the State
provides that any city may drop its own
special system for the assessment and collec-
tion of taxes, and have the same levied ac-
cording to the State valuation and collected
by the County Collector. All delinquent
taxes have tobe collected by the County Col-
lector. Bill 800 provides that the city may
drop its special system and collect under the
State law. Nevertheless, the City of Chicago
persists in adhering to its special collections,
notwithstanding the Supreme Court has set
aside every tax-sale made under city laws
since the Constitution was adopted in 1870.
Last winter, in anticipation of the adverse
decision by the Supreme Court, the Corpora-
tion Counsel, instead of abandoning Bill 300
os to all future taxes, went to Springfield and
obtained an amendment to that law, not, as
ho should have done, to enable the city to
collect the city taxes of 1871 under the State
Revenue act, but to patch and cobble up Bill
300 for future use and retention, for the sole
benefit of a ring of city tax-eaters and black-
mailers.

This is the old business of patching and
tinkering a bad law instead of resorting to a
law which the Court declares is valid and
sufficient. The State law requires the officer
applying for judgment on delinquent taxes to
declare on oath that he has failed to collect
the same. But, underBill 300, the county
officerapplying for judgment never had the
business of collecting the city taxes, and
could not say that he had failed to collect
what he never had authority to receive. The
Supreme Court declaredthat judgmentcould
only be applied for by an officer having au-
thority to receive the taxes. The amended
law declares that the County Collector may
omit the oath that he failed to collect the
taxes, or that the taxes were delinquent, and
thatit wouldbe sufficient for him to say that
the City Collector had reported to him that
the taxes had not been paid. Andunder this
flimsy moke-shift of an amendment it is pro-
posed to go on with the taxes of 1875,and
have them lost, as have been the taxes of
1873, and probably 1871.

The Supreme Court say in their opinion
that “The affidavit of the County Collector,
as required by the General Revenue law,
implies that he had legal authority to collect,
and that his inability to collect has resulted
from his being unable to obtain that from
which collection could be made.” ... “It
is evident if there were no authority tocol-
lect, the affidavit would be wholly useless,
once its sole office is to establish prima fade
the delinquency of the tax-payer, and this re-
quirei that he ehould hate failed inhie duty to
m".

The Constitution of the State makes the
County Collector the exclusive officer to ap-
ply for judgment against delinquent taxes.
The Court says that officer must have had
legal authority to collect, and if he had no
authority to collect he could not ask for
judgment for a delinquency of which he ho.i
no Knowledge. It will not do forhim to go
into court and ask jndgmentmpon a claim
that the City Collector reports certain taxes
unpaid. The Constitution and the Revenue
law know no such officer as theCity Collector
in the matter of the collection of delinquent
taxes by sale. The Constitution expressly
excludes all others than the County Collector.
Bill 800 excludes him from the collection of
city taxesuntil after judgmentfor delinquency.
The Constitution provides that he alone shall
sell after judgment, and he alone can apply
for judgment. He alone eon report the
delinquency to the Court, and he cannot do

thin upon hearsay; he must have official
knowledge thereof. The whole theoryof the
Constitution is that judgment for taxes can
onlybe upon the evidence of the officer
authorized to collect the same, and who has
failed to do so by the delinquency of the
owner to pay. Bill 300 and its amendment
undertake to require the Court to give judg-
ment upon the mere certificate of the City
Collector that he has been unable to collect
the taxes. This evasion of the Constitution
and the general law is too weak to stand ju-
dicial investigation.

The Supreme Court solemnly remind the
officers of the City of Chicago that “in
summary proceedings to divest owners of title
to their property, the law is to be con-
strued stiietlyt and nothing is allowed
to be taken on intendment.” "When
the County Collector ask« for judgment
whichis to divest fifty orsixty thousand per-
sons of all title to their real estate, the Courts
will construe the law strictly and allow noth-
ing tobe assumed as true which is not estab-
lished by proof. The Comity Collector can-
not lawfully obtain jndgment for taxes which
he was never authorized to collect or receive,
nor can he ask the Court to divest owners of
their title to their property upon the hearsay
testimony of an officer unknown to the Gen-
eralRevenue law and to the Constitution.

The city authorities declare the charter of
1872 is in force in Chicago. But that char-
ter requires the city taxes to be assessed and
collected by the county officers. If that
charter be the law, it became the law since
the date of Bill 300 and its amendment, and
they, being inconsistent with the charter, ore
repealed thereby. On this point the Su-
preme Court say; “That act (charter of
1872) does not even indicate a disposition on
the port of the General Assembly to allow
different systems of municipal taxes and as-
sessments, for it provides for their collection
by substantially the same process as is pro-
videdby the General Revenue law.”

Despite all this, and the costly warnings of
past experience, the corrupt ring in the Com-
mon Council recklessly and wildly propose to
go on and peril the collection of the taxes of
1675. Hundreds of persons will notpay the
least attention to the sale for the taxes of
1874, and the city will lose immense sums of
revenue, until such time as the owners choose
voluntarily to pay. 'What is the motive for
this trifling with law, policy, and interest ?

The only conceivable motive forretaining the
city system is, that, if resort is had to the
State law, the offices of City Assessor and
his gggigfrAttta, the Tax Commissioner, and all
of the subordinates of the City Collector, will
be abolished, and sixty or seventy thou-
sand dollars*will be saved annually. To save
these officers their employment, the City
Government of Chicago takes the respon-
sibility of incurring future bankruptcy.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN ?

Mr. Mark- Sheridan, the President and
ruling spirit of the Board of Police Com-
missioners, is accredited with a very remark-
able statement, which it is his duty to explain
more fully. It was made in a conversation
with Aid. Corcoran, the “Boss” of the
Twentieth Ward, and a person supposed to
have a special knowledge and a peculiar ap-
preciation of the inside workings of local
politics. Sheridan, having been called to ac-
count by Cobcoban for some previous asser-
tions, replied in the followingstrong terms •

Iwill Bay, Ur. Coxoo&an, that so far as is me ties, I
■hall sot leave one stone unturned until I have exposed
everything about how the present set of officials ore
running thecity. The public shall know all; I will
not rest until they know all the iniquity that is being
transacted dally is our midst. They shall know why
the bunko-ropers, gamblers, and can-can shows are
allowedto have full sway. And I tellyou, gentlemen,
when they do know all there will be a row, and ifsome
of the Inlqoitons officials are not found hanging to a
lamp-post, it will not be because the expose la sot a
complete one.

This language can only refer to the in-
famous condition of things that has prevailed
in this city since the advent of the “People’s
party "in office. Riot, indecency, crime, and
dissipation have run wild. There has been no
serious effort to check or punish the career
of crime. Vice of all Muds has been unre-
strained and unhidden. The announcement
of the success of the “People’s party” was
sufficient to bring to Chicago a horde of gam-
blers, thieves, and confidence-men from all
the cities in the country where the authorities
were prosecuting them. They found here a
cordial reception, full scope, and a fertile
field. The doors of gambling-houses were
thrown wide open. Headquartersfor thieves
and bunko-men were established and generally
known. Houses of prostitution were opened
on the principal thoroughfares with the thin
disguise of a saloon or cigar-shop in front.
Burglaries have increased at a frightful rate.
Sneak-thieves and pickpockets followed in the
wake. The “fences,”underthonameofpawn-
brokers' and junk-shops,have done a thriving
business. People who have been robbed have
generally beln able to recover their property
by a sacrifice of a portion of it, or the pay-
ment in money of a large part of its value,
but not otherwise, and the thieves have rarely
been apprehended and brought to trial.
There has not been a day when there was not
some glaring piece of “bunkoing” or other
device for swindling strangers out of their
money. It is currently reported and gen-
erallybelieved that there is a regular organ-
ization of confidence-men and thieves under
the controlof a notorious gambler, who takes
a strong hand in all the elections. There
have been the most notorious frauds in the
local elections, at which repeating and ballot-
box stuffing have been almost openly prac-
ticed. All these things are matters of com-
monnotoriety.

The police organization, which has been
increased 100men, have not, duringColvin's
entire administration, made any marked or
persistent effort to stem the torrent of vice
and crime to which we have referred. They
have been forced to occasional, spasmodic
outbreaks,but they havenever beei followed
up. Public indignation having keen lulled
for the time being, everything was allowed to
go on as before. Now, the Folic* Board has
beenheld responsible forthisinfonous stateof
things by the public at large, ant it has been
generally supposed and believed that Mm
SmmmtN, himself the chief ot that Board,
and almost supreme in its control, was more
responsible than anybody els*. Hence it is
that the Mayor and Common Council have
had more popular sympathy in their move-
ment to abolish the Police Bbard than they
have ever had before, or are likely to
have again. It has been (opposed that, in
gettingrid of this Board, WB should be rid of
the hindrances to the discipline of the police-
men and to the proper prosecution of the
criminal classes and the'protection of the
property interests of our citizens.

Mr. Manx Suzbtdan, it would seem from
the statement we have quoted above, now
claims that it is not he ior the Police Board
that should be held accountable for the scan-
dals and outrages that love disgraced the dtp
for nearly two yean. He says that it is
somebody also, and that the degree of guilty
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malfeasance is snch as would warrant the
people taking the matter into their own
hands and hanging some of the iniquitous of-
ficials to the lamp-post I But Sheridan very
mysteriously suppresses the names and de-
tails. Now this will not do. In its present
shape, Sheridan’s statement will only be re-
gardedos a piece of delusivehumbug, uttered
with the purpose of escaping blame and of
gaining some public sympathy pending the
police row, and nnsustainod by any facts.
To whom docs Sheridan refer ? Is it
the Mayor ? Is it a clique of Aldermen ?

Is it itwmr, the Police Superintendent, or
Hickey, the Deputy? Is it the Police Cap-
tains ? Is it a general demoralization of the
police force ? If the latter, why has the
Police Board failed to exercise its power to
reorganize and discipline it? Is it any one
or a number of these officials who have pre-
vented Mr. Sheridan from the proper dis-
charge of his duties, and who ought to be
hanged to a lamp-post? Ho , has mode very
serious charges, atid he ought to substantiate
them or withdraw them. More than this,
they ore not now in a shape to command any
general credence, and will not relieve Mr.
Sheridan of the responsibility which attaches
tohim for the octool condition of things,
which he himsplf acknowledges to be suffi-
ciently bad to justify banging somebody.
Come, Mr. Sheridan, moke good your words,
and expose the men who are so guilty, or
else have the decency to retire without far-
ther straggle from an office where yon can no
longer be of any service to the community.

THE POPE'S CORONATION ANNIVERSARY.
A cable dispatch states that the Pope had

another ofhis innumerable anniversaries, this
one being the anniversary of bis coronation.
Upon tMg occasion, the little handful of de-
cayed Homan nobility which bangs about
the Vatican waited upon him with its con-
gratulations, and in reply the Holy Father
congratulatedhimself upon having remained
among his Homans, “when the events
of 1870 might have counseled a
different course,” and that “ his Ho-
mans had remained so faithful to him in the
midst of all his political afflictions.” So far
as the Homan nobility is concerned, the Pope
is undoubtedly correct. The Homan nobility,
which embraces a little “ colony ” of aristo-
crats, the nephews and other relatives of
Popes, have remained faithful to the Vatican
for the same reason that a barnacle remains
faithful to the keel to which it sticks. It
lives upon it, and, taken from it, could not
support itself. If by his “ Homans," there-
fore, the Pope means these blue-blooded
pensioners upon the graciousncss and gener-
osityof bis Chair, he is undoubtedly correct
in the assertion that they have been faithful
to him. If, however, he means the citizens
of Home, or of Italy, nine-tenths of whom
votedagainst him at the Plebiscite, then is
his credulity something remarkable. The
Homans are faithful to the Pope os their
spiritualguide, and as unfaithful as unfaith-
ful can be to him as a temporal potentate.
The fetes of rejoicing over free and united
Italy have always been of the heartiest and
most enthusiastic description. Lost year, at
the celebration of the twenty-fifth an-
niversary of Viotob Emanuel’s coronation,
nine-tenths of the citizens of Home joined in
the most exultant rejoicing, decorated their
houses with flags, and illuminated them at
night Nine out of ten of the Homan people
would vote and fight against the restora-
tion of the Pope's temporal powers. And
these are his faithful Homans I It
is a pleasing and harmless delusion,
however, and one that doesnot disturbHome.
The Homan cynics will laugh at it, and the
Homan people like him too well inhis per-
sonal and spiritual relations to them to dis-
turb him in his fond but foolish fancy that
they are still loyal and faithful tohim as a
political poVitate. The little handful of
impotent nobles, with their titles derived
from nepotism, flatter and bamboozle
btnq into this belief; but the Homan
people are too well satisfied with the
freedom from ecclesiastical rule they have
been enjoying to part with it again, and
in this respcci they are no more faithful to
Pius IX. than they are to the Emperor of
Hussia. The anniversary of his coronation,
therefore, has no significance beyond his
power as the spiritual father of his people
and as the head of the Homan Catholic
Church.

THE COHDUIOH OP CHICAGO’S STREETS,
There is no city in the United States which

has better opportunitiesfor beautiful subur-
ban drives than Chicago. The South Park
andDrexel Boulevards, in the SouthDivision
of the city, and the magnificent Lake-Shore
drive through Lincoln Fork and beyond it to
the north, are not surpassed in attractive-
ness, heolthfulness, and beauty by any other
drives in the country. The scenes on these
driveways on the fashionable nights are not
less brilliant than similar scenes in Central
Park, New York, in Hyde Park, London, the
Champs Elysees and Bois de Boulogne, in
Paris, the Thiergarten, in Berlin, the Cos-
cine, in Florence, or the evening resort for
carnages in any other city in the world. The
elegance and variety of the equipages will
compare favorably with those of other and
huger cities, and the horses are generally
superior. Yet, notwithstanding these ad-
vantages and attractions, there is a very
serious drawback in the lamentable
condition of the city streets which
lead to these delightful drives. Not
one of the large parks and public drives
on either side of the river can be reached
withoutundergoing personal torture in trav-
ersing the streets to get to them. On the
South Side, Michigan avenue, the most fash-
ionable and handsomest thoroughfare in the
South Division, has not been paved for sev-
eralyears; and, when it was paved, there was
a poor quality of gravel put down, which
has ever since been eithera bed of slush or a
cloud of dust. For a time South Park ave-
nue, south of Twenty-secondstreet, supplied
the want; but South Park avenue was paved
with rotten wood, and it is already so full of
deep holes that a carriage runs great risk of
breaking to pieces to drive over it West
Washington street, the fashionable thorough-
fare of the West Division, is badly out of re-
pair, and the road leading to Central Park for
a mile or more is abominable.

All the streets leading to Lincoln Fork, on
the North Side, ore in a condition far from
comfortable, and easy riding is everywhere
impossible until the suburban drives are
reached.

Something should be done speedily torem-
edy the inconvenience, discomfort, and dis-
grace of this general condition of oar princi-
pal carriage thoroughfares. Thera was a rea-
sonable excuse for property-owners to defer a
necessary repaving of streets for some years
after the great fire of 1871, on account of
their losses and subsequent poverty. Bnt it
is extremely short-sighted on their part to
continue thin policy any longer, where the
streets are beyondthe capabilities ofordinary
repair. They can scarcely expect that their

property will improve in value, or even retain
its old values, so long as- the streets remain
practically impassable. The cost of repaving
is comparatively small, as there is no grading,
filling, or curbing to be done. The laying of
the blocks can now be done very cheaply by
private contract, and property-owners
con see for themselves that they
secure good work. "Wo think also
that the Board of Public Works is largely re-
sponsible for the condition of some of our
streets, which might have lasted longer if
they had been promptly thoroughly re-
paired when the breaks and holes first ap-
peared. There is mnch repairing that ought
to be done on streets that have been laid
within the post two or three years, which
wouldput them in vastly better condition for
the present, and assure them a longerterm
of service. One thing is certain: The in-
terests of the city cannot foil to suffer seri-
ously if the present condition of the streets
is allowed to continue, and it will constantly
get worse unless some decided steps are token
towards on improvement, both on the part of
the Board of Public Works relative to the
prompt repair of streets not altogetherworn
out, and on theport of those owningproperty
on streets where the pavement is worn out
beyond repair.

THE LAKE FBONT: WHY NOT BENT HP
As long ago as ldd7, the Legislature of Il-

linois, through the influence of bribery, un-
dertook to sell that portion of the lake front
north of Monroe street to the Illinois Central
and other railroad companies, to be used by
them as a passenger depot The considera-
tion for this conveyance was the sum of
SBOO,OOO, to be paid to the City of Chicago.
There were various objections at that time
to the ratification of such sale : The price
was deemed insufficient; the authority of the
State in the premises was questioned; the
title of the city was controverted; there was
a claim on both sidesas to the riparianrights;
there was also a pretense of claim on the
part of the United States Government;. and
there was an exceedingly strong assertion on
the part of property owners on Michigan
avenue that thelake frontbad been dedicated
for park purposes, and none of it could be
sold or diverted to other uses without their
consent The result was a refusal on the
part of the city to accept the money, $200,000
of which was deposited with the Comptroller,
and a refusal to confirm the sale. The
United States Court was appealed to, and en-
joined the city from making the sale.

In the meantime matters have greatly
changed. The fire swept away all the pri-
vate residences to which the park had been
considered an adjunct; that part of the city
has been practically abandoned for residence
purposes; livery-stables and saloons have
succeeded the palaces, and henceforth that
section will be devoted to business purposes.
Last winter the city advertised all its unused
real estate for sole, including this portion of
the Lake Park, reserving, however, a strip of
sufficient width of the latter on the east side
to retain the riparian right. But the rail-
roads refused to buy the land with that right
withheld. Property in that part of the city
has declined in value, much of it having
been sold for farless than the ante-fireprices.
In the same period, owing to losses by fire,
defalcations, and defects in the law for the
collection of taxes, the city has become em-
barrassed by large temporary loans to sup-
ply deficiencies in uncollected taxes. These
loans bear interest. The conversion of un-
productive land belonging to the city into
cash would now be a great relief to the city.
The original price offered by the railroads for
this one piece would go far towards building
.the dty’sportion of thenew Court-House, and
render taxation for that purpose unneces-
sary.

Bui, we suppose, there is no possibility of
on agreement for the sale of the property,
whichremains unproductive. We have heard
a rumor—for the truth of which we cannot
vouch, but which wo hope mayho true—that
it is, or will be, proposed to lease to the rail.
roods the ground north of the Exposition
Building—the some that was covered by the
act of 18G7—at a rental of 10 per cent on the
valuation of $300,000; the lease to run for
20 years, and the improvements to be tax-
able. This would give the city an annual
income of something libs SIOO,OOO, which
would bo an important addition to its
revenues,, and would rapidly extinguish all
its floating debt This lease may be executed
without any surrender ofany of the rights of
the city or parties, either as to title or as to
riparian rights, or as to individual rights in
the continuance of apark. All these difficul-
ties, which stand in the way of a sole, will
be avoided in the event of a lease. Upon
the ground thus leased the combined rail-
roods will erect a depotbuilding such os will
surpass any similar building in the United
States. The erection of this building will at
once add value to the now vacant land in the
neighborhood; will lead to its improvement;
add largely to the tax income of the city;
be of great public convenience; and be a fit
complement of the architectural beauty of
Rebuilt Chicago.

We have, as we have said, no positive evi-
dences that this report is undoubtedly true;
but the stoxy was so promising of good re-
sults to the city that we have ventured to
present it to the public, with the question. If
it be not true, why may it not be made so ?

An annual rental and tax of $90,000 or
SIOO,OOO for an unimproved and unproduc-
tive block of ground forwhich the city has
no present or remote use is not,or ought not,
to be ignored by a City Government which
has several millions of floating debt, in the
shape of interest-bearing paper outstanding
in anticipation of uncollected taxes. It is to
be hoped that the city,which probably cannot
sell, may tzy and find a lessee; and, if it can-
not convert its unproductive land into cash,
it may at least make tt productive by leasing
it The once-strong prejudice against the
occupation of that site for any purpose no

and there is now quite as strong
a desire that there shall be a grand central
depot built there, which will be of conven-
ience to the traveling public and be of profit
and an ornament to the city.

No one can have failed to.obeerve the enor-
mous increase of smoke in the business part
of the city within the last two or three years.
The reason for it is the vastly greater num-
ber of steam-engines now in use, and the
increased consumption of soft coal. There
is scarcely a large business-block in the city
which is not supplied with at least one steam-
engine ; every bnilding with an elevator or
heated with steam has one constantly at
work daring the day, and often all night
long. The result is a vast quantity of smoke,
which, following the direction of the wind,
is blown into windows and doors, and against
the outside walls,blackening and soilingevery-
thing in its Way. The nuisance is becoming
almost intolerable,and isseriouslymarring the
beauty of oar city. Certain parties are now
engaged in perfecting contrivances' for the
consumption of rhla amelm, and thereIs mnnh

warrantfor anticipatingconsiderable success.
But, meanwhile, our own experience has
taught us that, at a small outlay, and by a
very simple meqns, a largo portion of this
smoke may be avoided. By carrying the
chimney of The Tbibunb Building about six-
teen feet higher than it was, we have saved
from half a ton to oue ton of coal a day, and
there is certainly 40 to 50 per cent less smoke
than formerly. The smoko comes largely
from partial and poor consumption of the
coal, and this is owing to a defect in the draft.
The best and cheapest-way of overcoming
this is to increase the height of the chimney,
which at the same time carries what smoke
there is higher than before. The general
adoption of this plan would relieve Chicago
of a large part of the present nuisance, until
smoke-consumption shall have become a reg-
ularadjunct of every steam engine.

WOODEN CORNICES,
Tho fire ordinances of this city make cer-

tain provisions looking to protection against
£re in the case of all buildings more than two
stories in height (above the basement), and
in these provisions it is expressly stated that
no comice of wood “ shall be placed on any
budding over two stories inheight, notcount-
ing the basement (if any) as one story.’* Any
one, however, who will take the trouble to
look about the city will find that thfg provis-
ion is shamefully violated in the cases of
scores, If not of hundreds, of buildings. On
almost every street, buildings are put up, the
owners counting the first story as abasement,
which in the majority of instances is 10 or 12
feet and perhaps more in height Then two
highstories orepiled upon the topof thisbase-
ment,’’and theseare toppedwith apine comice
or fire-trap, which, in case of fire, serves the
purpose of easily catching from sparks, con-
veying the flames the roof, vthence
spreading them down through the building
and over the neighborhood. These buildings
are constantly going np in the most reckless
way, and the owners seem to be doing it in a
malicious manner, as if actuated by a spirit
ofdefiance in evading the fireordinances and
letting tho authorities know that they can
build as they please, without reference to any
laws or restrictions. Is there no way ofstop-
ping this violation of safety and this
malicious and reckless invasion of tho rights
of those who have built in accordance with
the ordinances ? We think there is, if tho in-
surancecompanies and the city authorities will
do their simple duty in the premises. The
former have it in their power to do a great
work in compelling obedience to the laws by
making it so costly for builders that they
cannot afford to evade them. They should
charge a heavy extra insurance for wooden
cornices on buildings where the oomico is
(say) more than 20 or 24 feet above the grade,
ilany of the buildings we have re-
ferred to are over 40 feet above grade.
No building higher than a cottage, in fact,
should be allowed to have a wooden comice
or pine-shinglo roof, and, if the in-
surance companies did their duty, no
building higher than a cottage would have
one. The city authorities also have a duty
to perform in the premises. We now have
a now Board of Building Inspectors, and
Aid: Bailey, its Superintendent, if he
is not a merely ornamental official, and
intends to earn his salary, will give his
serious and active attention to this matter.
The practice towhich we have referred is
not only reprehensible as a direct violation of
the spiritof the fire ordinances, but it is little
less than a criminal and maliciously criminal
violation of the rights of law-abiding citizens.

the train kobbeet.
'-Mlco more we are called upon to record a

cold attempt to rob a railroad train. Hith-
erto, the operationsof these desperadoes have
been confined to the distant sections of lowa,
Missouri, and Arkansas, where the popnla
tion is sparse and the roads ran through
lonely and unfrequented sections of country,
far away from any place that coaid interfere
with their infamoas and murderous work.
This time, however, the attempted robbery
sin onr own State and at onr own doors. A
train on the Yandalia route had stopped at a
watering station near Casey, HI. It was
after midnight whan the train reached
the spot, and it had hardly halted
before two desperadoes uncoupled the
express-car from the rest of the train,
sprang upon the locomotive, and ordered the
engineer to go ahead. The latter was evi-
dently panic-stricken and knew not what to
do, and while he stood, either paralyzed with
fear or irresolute as to what he should do,
the fiends shot and killed him, and then put
on steam. Two miles farther the engine was
stopped and the robbers sought to force an
entrance into theexpress-car, bat it was man-
fully defended by the messenger until some
of the passengers reached the spot, when the
desperadoes fied.into the woods and escaped.
The bravery of the express messenger saved
his company from loss, so that the projected
robbery was a failure, bat the scoundrels left
behind them a murdered man—murdered in
the most cowardlymanner, andwithout neces-
sity or cause.

This is the fifth or sixth occurrence of this
kind which has taken place within the last
two or three years, and, if we remember
rightly, none of those marauders have ever
been brought to justice and hanged. So
long, therefore, as the officers of the law fail
to arrest these desperadoes,andwith each fail-
ore they onlygrow bolder and balder, is it not
about time that the railroad companies them-
selves did something ? The express messen-
gers go armed, bnt as a rule they are the
only officials on the train who have any
means of defending themselves. The utility
of arming the express messengers has been
shown on several occasions of late, where
they have protected their property,
and on one occasion at least kill-
ed one of the scoundrels. Bnt sup-
pose that on these trains, instead of an
express messenger, all the train employes
were effectively armed. This would fur-
nish a fighting force of ten or twelve men
on every train. Suppose, furthermore, that
every train carried a fewSharpe’srifles, under
charge of the conductor, which coaid be given
to passengers in case of an emergency, hbw
long would these infamous operations con-
tinue ? The railroad companies are culpably,
if not criminally, negligent in failing to pro-
tect their passengers. These robberies will
not cease nnril several of the robbers
are killed or hanged, and they
will not bo killed until they are
confronted by the train employes with
arms in their hands. It is simply disgraceful
that a whole train of unarmed passengers
should fas exposed to the depredations and
assaults of twoor three desperadoes, armed
to the teeth, when the men connected with
the tunning of the train, outnumbering them
fourto one, might prevent it if they had
revolvers within reach. The law now pro-
vides that every train shall cany an ax,
sledge, and saw, to be need in ease of danger
from accident. In view of these new dangers,
the law now ought to provide that trains

J
must be Actively armed. We have Hmhope that these last robbers wffl ever Ztaken, but the Governor should

**

offer a large reward for their orresj r?attempted robbery was not only an
upon the rights of fcho traveling p-mc j/!
it was a disgrace to railroad manage -nt

*

A New Tork newspaper proposes to mb catold scores by calling the Mississippi
ellipse, of which St. Louis and Chicago arefoci. This proposition, apparently concii&JZand reasonable, is in reality treacherous,would make of both cities imaginary points; mS
rub outold scores ooly by rubbingoat tbi*.quarters of a million of people-half a million ofwhumlire in Chicago. New York is jettons. *

PERSONAL,
No-Tico: there was no tornado yeatorda*

predicted. **

Capt A.E. Goodrich, of this dty.j* la
da. enjoyinghimself amazingly.

Ulton is writing a new book,—a sort of
pamonpiece to “Tempest-Tossed.”

At tbe municipal elections of Home. GaribaUheaded tbe list of successful candidates.
Mr. Charles K. Thome, Jr., has diset:Jajthit

pxonounced whitehat. and Steele is Uapsy.
James Lick has not recorded his tost wi&which was to be an improvementupon thsUg.
Aneat Yankee trick has appearedi:i Beiba

where tbe flower-sellers wire their U >ssoa3 to
the plants.

Ilooleyhaa left Ban Francisco fer Virgins
City daring the first two weeks of Itoly’s
pective success.

Dr. John Hall wants clergymen to preach m
gowns,—to accommodateall the old wo.oea indu
pulpit, probably.

Great Britain secretly bates
has forged a $2,500,0b0 caunon todo tbe net
arbitration with.

Miss Kate Stanton has thoughtfull.? notifiedtna celibates of her vicinage thataha has “flnlectures to select from.”
MacMabon has tbirty-saveu orders, ar.l the the

atres will commence grumbling soon if be dui
not moderate the number.

In six wears ae St. Petersburg iT-io. Jndfc
made a fortune which should yield her an a>
uuai income of 16,000 francs a year.

The latest journalistic enterprise inLondon Is
tbo Obituary, a weekly death list. Erubat
Dana suspects anotherinstance of Chilus* play

D. D. Cone is President Grant'sprivate seers,
tary. - There’ll be a conic eeetion some day
which will leave that Cone somewhat truncated.

The detective force of New York has been pot
on the alert by the. intelligence that Georgs
Fawcett Howo intends torotum to America wii
a new piece.

A 1 Smith, gambler, of Chicago, is •tii to ban
won $16,000 on tbe Monmouth Cap tacj at Long
Branch. The New York Graphic la authority
for the statement.

It looks as if theBar. Bobert Collycr is trying
to get his salary raised, too. He sa>s a ihris-
tian can go to tbe circus without risk-’* —Louxy
cilia Couner-JoumaL

The Brooklyn Argus accuses Tilton of stud*
ing oo the sea-shore at Coooy Island *• wraptis
Swlntonian mnsings.” Ihia putsBoa: io Tamar
and the nightshirt nowhere.

Fred Grant and young Sherman hava or>en&i
their backing and broking office at Wi hing 00.
Freddie’s resignation is ia. and the ecomis* o'
onr country begin to breathe defiance.

President Grant, Secretary Fish, and partyuw
rived at Camden. N. J., yesterday, fr.m Loag
Branch, and, after being joined by Col. Fred
Grant, started for Cape May in a revenue cutter

Nashville, Toon., has a literary which
clinches an argument with a tablo-aod-cbalr so*

counter, and then seizes, empties, aid taVes
forcible possession of the drat street-cur which
cornea along.

An Augusta, Ga., man stabbed himself witha
knife, cutting a deep gash in bis heart He
lived for thirtydays afterwards, and became so
disgusted that be went out on a spree,gJt drank
and fell dead.

Inview of the number of unfounded
already distracting the public mind, it is x rube!
to learn that Prof. Liraprioht in the hstdaomwl
manner publicly “retracts bia opinion of there*
lationa of foar isomeric monobromobensenesoi-
pboaio acids.”

Two more Parisian journalist*. K. B taU. of
Le Preset, andM. Perivier, of Figaro, net ortf
the B Igian border, fought, and satisfied what
they are pleased to term fibeir “bocor.” The
average French journalist would appear to car*
rowly escaoe being amalignant idiot of tie most
contemptible type.

The Her.Edward Sullivan, Rector of Trmlty

Church, with bis family, i» speeding a part of
his vacation in Canada. He will enjoy the re-
mainder of it at the country seat of J. W*
Doane, E q.. in Connecticut. It is hoped that
he will return in excellent condition, man.al
physical.

Commander Hilliard, of the Department of
Illinois Grand Army of the Republic, baa Issued
General OrderNo. 4, announcing the ralgns-
tion of Comrade J. S. Reynolds. Assistant Adju-
tant-General of the Department. Comrade
Reynolds has done much to extend the Order
and its usefulness since he has holdtho office.

Helen £. Brown and Sarah A. McC'ees, Presi-
dent and Secretary of the New York Woman's
Christian T« mperance Union, write toWhUelsw
Reid, praying that “ the Lord, by His Holy
Spirit, may enlighten his mind, soften his heart,
andbring him to the Knowledge of the tooth,*
in order that be wiltclose his beer-saloon oodat
the editorial rooms of the Tribune office.

The late J. Buosby, mariner, having bean In-
vited to express an opinion in re Beecher, haa
contributed the following lucid expositionof hli
views to the Congregationalist:

Under such circumstances, only omnlscenos conlfi
securely form, and presume with confidence to C*
press, an absolute judgment. And, things being “
they are, it is natural that all who are celled npsu»
say anything aa to what It may be reasonable to totti*
and suitable to do, la relation to the generalsubjeo-y
•o far aa any opinion and action may be called for
derthe presentprobabilities shon’d deslrs toumo*

most extreme and candiddeliberation.
A miner stood besidebis mine,
Be palled his beard, then lookedaway
Across the level sea of sand.
Beneath bia broad and hairy hand,
A band as h&id as knots of nine.
** it looks so like a sea," said he;
Be pulled his beard and be did say*
“It looks Just like a dried-upsea.* ,

Again he pulled that beard of bis.
But said noother thing than this.

—Joaquin i/ftter. ■
Had Joaquinconfined bis own observations W

this limit, he might be now a happy father oo»
farm, with all the long hair on his wife’s beta
instead of bis own, and a reputation forcommon

sense, honesty, and good feeling which aerei of
suchstatements aa the above will never gain ftf
him.

HOTEL ABSITILO.
Parmer Rcu* *—E. A. Curtis, Toledo; W. B, Align*

tus, Mississippi; J.W. Beaumont, Philadelphia; J*
•eph Porter, Baton ; T. W. Gmid, Boston tjj-rj
Stacy, Uo.ni Taylor, Now York; L. Sltnpeoa. Dot®*;
J.L. Bandolph. Baltimore; A. 3. Plat BocM*—a
H. Roaenthal, Philadelphia:J. A. Crain, Preag«;
Bodd Doble. Philadelphia; H. L. Bailee, New ««;.

H. B. Ban. Anetln; H. B. Teakle, Job*.
John Boren, A. White, Sew York; H. C.6«*
Philadelphia: H. M. Baird. Batten....OraMnft°T
H. C. Woodrow, Cincinnati; 8. Andrewa, Clenljnor
L. M. Batea, New York: W. W. Walker, Grand BarfdJS
0. W. Tbompeon, W. W. Carter, Indiana J H..C.
moth, Lonlalana: A- fl. Hoi).rook, New Crlaank,
C. U.latrier, Michigan; George B.Elx, New Yora. »r
B. George. 81. Paul; Col.T. D. May,Philadelphia, gr**
Blair, Pittaonrg; B, P. Wade, Cleveland ; A. J.Uno*
my, Kebraaka City: Joaeph Sperry. New HaTen..--
Shtrmm Boim-D. Oppenhelmer, Toraa, T. J.wr-
ier, Uadiaon; J. J. Higglaa. Indiana: M. “J*
Texas ; J. J. Maher, Cincinnati; L. Bmlnird, St.
bans ; W. H. Gnllck. WlUiaraapon : E. P.
moot: C. A. Barrow. Loolrriße; W. G Coup. New
A. J.Sprague, Toledo; 7. W. Baring. New Y«-
Thaddeoe S. Ely. Memphis; N. M. Todo, Doaion
H. Ordway, Bouton; J. lewti, Acgnata....
to on/ Ihtuu—T. W. Pony. kCchlgan;
New York . Chartea Holbrook, San P™"' l'?o .

Stewart, Connell Blade; feobert Elliott, L";
Elliott, Liverpool; Gen. S. D. ShMktord. bt. Ia««a
0. P. Chandler, Boeton; Gen. T. H. Clark, Ue.ti*eJl
Charlee B.Bean, Iowa; Gaoige tl. Shaw. Kan ClairM
L. 8. Foliar. Senntoor W. H. Bash, Oobnqne I /.*
Hhaldan, Maw lerki WBUaja BaUi. O***—*>-
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